
espect.to

of'God~s law, Hereommandment is a

fi~st J~, are d!ttY.to Go,!and"the l~ix are

father and your mother that your days may be long in
ifgives you. The second-division begins with

~e. But th
Ifreads: Honor,

the land which the Lord your God
and it begins there because God has been around long enough"to know

The

d;;::;~Wk~.;c...;. ~ ~~ ~ AI J) I ~ ,,' is t ~v'/
-it' , 1'1 THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT ~ ...-. ~ (I? t/) , M
J7l4C.£!'f(,ei./ ~,~ ~ ~ .5;'1'/ fl»" - '

I \),<.~-) - #/
Exodus 20: 12 L/fJxJt.d.t..o~~~3/1I f1.;WI/. ' • j

IJ"',,;'/Nfj-,J. ~7-& 11 ~A 1/ .J
1.Lo-lt...- A:<> Z-1, Pi "" '71 o?-

,God"gave,tustr ~, ten wirdl to live by. Th," :rst~~rff these we have already ~

discussed which have a rela;!0.nshiP-to~lim1about havin:~~od. n~ and worship-
~ *"3 cc '. ~b~~ ~ w:-~~-

on His ~ and l}ot prnf'ai"ing that nam~. # " ~~ --/?V~ ~ 7iJ~~~~7=~~'(
f the commandments deal with the relationshio which we have with other€ I j

duty to other

~ the way it

authorit s ever to It earned it will be learned in the home.

or men to live togeth~r, first the man and woman would come/
then out of that union there would

----------
They

would love and have care and the parent would be the first measure of authority that----
the child would Cnme to know. This is the greatest influence in so~iety today to learn

to respect, and this helps a person all the way through democracy. Think about it,

he must first be carri~~y his mother, later he learns to_~a~ ~y hold-
he must
~,

~-:'Y1j:.~~
~n the world unless he in his relationship to his father and his

• t • ----, of unhappiness
mo~ begins t~ The traged~begins with the child in his relationship with him-

~ II I,
self. The notion that happiness always comes when youUet a-ehild.have.his.way is not

develop these things while he is in

ing her hand then he learns to walk

./

exactly the way the Bible puts it.

t'-..

tI"
One day ac;:.mi~ had

-----"
able~and there they

at the bigr):able;,••• •

folks ate



didst prepare a table before
7

of dis~2pline. but

.do~Now?"
-=

clon't want to do this". and
~$ want to do that", her

II
ou want to d9. to which the

"but _I

-2-

And her mother
her mother will say well do_t!!ft.~nd she wil~ reply "but r

I (

mother is busy doing something: else; alright, do ¥hatever
~little girl answers with a whinytr don~t want to d~hat I want to do".

~J ~~-> ••

me in

and so here is what she said ;f)rf- thank

/NOW the

quite often a

f the most miserpble people and unQ~ppy people, those who are veryThis is a
undiciplined and where this has never gotten into life. This is one of the secrets of

the home that we know how to undertake this. The way to have friends is to be a friend

they tell us. The way to make a marri~ge and to live together is to be willing to share.

NOW~OU are willing to break every law in ~he land, then you will never learn obed-~ - 7

ience.

Many years ago the matter
~

our children didn't
If

iug them somebody has
7

I

sa'd •

7

We must realize that authority has to be used in the home

of the_crowd and..:he will demand the authority.

of_p~op_te together and so~ething is going on and one of them
and immediately he

inevitably will want to be the

Now if you ever watch a
say

-00u watch a

inof the way it takes place in the human

There is a sn~esire among people to play the ~ boy.the home.

all the school. Now that's a

And of course. one will want to be the ~~!r, but also In that crowd playing school there

will be one_boyJwho will 'iant.•to be the ~<Ji~n ..dll Aiek a2aina the...author;ityover



~used to have that

-3-
proRram and the little, brat alway that's ver)l

somebody mus t

re that takes place there must be somebody

e hospital must tcs.She(rc::::die or~rj)0f ~cto~ to
regulations. They must do this all the way from the op'erar

-

-you have to have somebody who calls,-thel.si

ing room all the way down to the least

typical.

r/'In the ~or in
have the authority.

i~

There are a lot of people who will

~ and spe!c~ng and wooing the

knifing opponents just to get authority.
7~1:tY;s,

/'
steel it as much as they can, they will become

7
ivine contraet:'pere and who wrote it, God wrote

----------

of

the" authori t

So we have a!dictators if they can.
Honor thy father and thy mother. He uses the word honor in preference to the word obey.

But there is a constant ~bjecting on th~p~ of people to ~ we want to ~r~ authority

as we can and we want to ~ge7the responsibility. We don't want to give the po].ice

officer or the tax collccter who gives an order.

who respects authority.

/ There are pepple.who want t

almost kill themselves inc,a
7'

masses and hillbilly srngs and kiss!
7

If they can't get authority, they will

give him that power or did he

power to c<,mma" us anyway? So
d we beoome professionals at this.----

Who gave that command, E?>righ:know before they obey.
V

it-lawn~, did we outselves

Where did any man ge~ the

God that we are free people and that each member is an individual member of the home.

And the frustrations of children sometimes @o on f"r years and they do not realize, thank

did he have to give it, is------
steal

For wh~ever an order is gi',\;,nall those who hear it look up ~stion~. There are a

lot of things they want to~

-
It" And

as the ideal institution in which to lay down this simple
r ' 7

law of obedience based on honor.--~/ ---.~

___ There is somethingl:?'ignificant!here, the fact
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false love for
;7

He gives us.

'Ir thy father.dishJ~
negative. He did not say thou

Thou shalt not~tea;) etc. But here He did not say, thou shalt not have
you" parents, no, he makes @gracious appeal with a sweet guarantee that7

Like ~it starts within the home.. The well trained and obedient child becomes

loyal to this authority. There is~other inheritance that is left,a child that could

",.

co~ to this kind of training. And it is regrettable th"t we have neglected this.

ave found that authority and the responsibility of this is something

shoul~~~ at. They know all about the administration of a corp-
/

or"tion or a garage or a farm or some business.but they do not have time to develop the

characters of their own sons and daughters. God knew that if authority was going to

be established, it mu~t be established in the home.

God is the one Who decided on

.tell.you th"t I~)

e~man.,nn~addY,

know---
but God

set it up this way.

.tn.::.do,"you must

becau"e your Mother said so"and you "nnder when did this silly cu"tom start anyway.17
I believe that it is about time to remind our children that this commandment

was started when God spoke a~ds.

~hildren ob~y your parentsJbut He does not stop th~re, He says, obey your parents for it

is right, yet He does not stop there He goes on, obey your parents for it is right in the

~ This word gives not only the right authority, the source of this authority, but He

makes it an obligation

does this commandment have to say_t~np'arents

f their respect.~

authority and if you wish that your children

one who comes to the place where he thinks he can do
c-

is going

Someone des~d a Eenile ~ as

should respect you,
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as his fathpr does.- ~

re thoes?"
• _. __ •••• 1

was asking

'..•but it is one

thev wildcats?"

honorable if they are going

were wildcat~')

~rents because it il the most ~thing

a child to be reverent toward his parents as the way his parents lives. - 7

are the

the mother told him they were \i!

we know the answer, she~, f;hetr

about each of the animals, ween he~

to be honored. It means tha
that has some pull for the

~ The commandment-is-not one that declares that the'father

/.1:suall
'" J r orld forin the w

and the pri~ciple~ he lets guide him.

~rllMilwa~~~l they conducted and essal<:~ontes~ among boys on the theme
"One boi wrote ~very chi19.loves their fathel's because if it weJ;enct

""' \iOi ,'\
for their fathers, whsre would the~, nowhere, that's where they'd be, if it was not.... _~,...,. ~:a -------~-_-'.. -

f0i-fathers yo~ wouldn'~ see hardly no~hildren around M:lw~P~"~
/6o,ll42~~ 5~C7~ ~(?a~ .~ ;r:;.JP~~~~

Now you s';1spe5tfbout that boys paper What kwast«nking-about. 7~ ,I

getting along-at.home that

about in Qobbs~Fer~,_~eW-Yorkread of tha

s\who lived
lived there. They asked the question,<'whatLmakes_a good.p~rent'l The fggolI, qualities were..•.. . .

tr.u.thfulness '.li~ted in this order:llhonesty, j~e, cou~fY' a quiet,vojce, affectiop ~as in sixth. ~'-.-"--

in children's the"

.,--.

place. Other things in consideration were~calmn~, adventurene~, a sense ofpumor,
"_.- ,:1_

•.••...

fi~s, eve~-temperedness.

The

promises,

in this oTder:~nagging,

irritibility, bossiness,

impatien~e, grudges, broken. ~-
se}f-P1.ty, always too ti~ to

listen,
'f

ut it like this, if I were to Rick my own
L -

parents, they would
::" ; -
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be so different fr~m tho~e I have now they may as well live on another planet. TheY~Quld
---~ ~---- --;::.J --- .--------

be understanding, ~ lenip.~t in-punishment but fair in j~gment, not necess~~~ly f~get-

tful, but forgiving.

the bible. He said from thp.book of Ephesians it

began t~ rebel against this exacting aiscipline.r----
He knew the b~ and he began t~uote

//says .".<;P.ildrenobEry your parents"..
~'

course his daughterol: read about"'"

But unfortunately for the preacher his dll\!ghtEl,ralso knew the bibl~ and answered, ".yes, but

Therefore ~he fathers and mothers are going to be hon£)ed they must have a Go~!Ylife

themselves.

me not for ~attles but in the home repeating with him one
- -

e_:l.sth~t ~ son J"hen I am gone will remember'be a father.

expressed it".by profession I am a,soldier and take pride in that

art in heaven. ".~

-v-

I think these@ things that I have mentioned are part of this commandment. We must

reckon with th~thor~ that is given fDom GQd and then it is a rule for fathers and
>

mothers to live by under God's guidance.

It would do well for to remember that they are

many fathers and moth~rs think of themselves as owners and bec.ome pessel!,iveparents and

so Qften hhat they h"v" "recked even their

they think Qf owner parents, an ovner whQ

mar~s and their childrens lives. They, if
< ••• 7

drives his children, then they will miss the

point!.

imL.w

baking bread, maj.dng,cloljhes, \1Vlk~ furniture, curing meat. ~e@aught and governed
as j_ .• c, -;.$) 7

the y~, the young honored the old because of their knowledge and they were useful respon-
sible members Qf the hQusehQ1d and hQus~wQrk today has been reduced to a dull, crude sort of
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of labor. It seems to be tiring and,'un-rewarding tb the average housewife that she turns the

radio on to take here mind off of it.

to valuema~age, that it's
IIlOthermay have in the l'Iayof under-

it is immatura-to.~s~jyou~arents advi~bout your

any of the knowledge an~ wisdom that~_fathjt and

standing or in discussing something ~ith you.

",There are a vast number of

drunk or a
-;;:7

that they

They des~ the homes larger to

anduncles and all the parents and the
~ructures, and you are lucky if you can set theare no"._such_s

.~yh.'ivebeen_a

f~ly into the home that has been built today and there is hardly any room at the end for
7

chi~en.

mo\:!terwho stays on alcohol all the times and who finds criticism is the thing7 . 7
thrive upon, and of course this child will be thankless in many ways because of his parents.

There is so much~th~t it is inevitable that th~reami~n the home and the

fussing and cheating makes it difficult for iT to become ideal. Just a f~ ye~r5 agg the
.•..

I am sure that there are~children_ who have tro~ble with a father who gets

.",...--family in
take care

any extras.

No doubt, some of this industrialism of making money has brought on the breakdown of this

commandment, and many things have destroyed.

as it brings together this

r I II

called hi.s:daddy_an ald man"because he
,~ --%

ink, he could make a bal

from all the othersy
brought together.

..".--.This fifth ~ommandment may be ~tingui:he1
connection and the child and the father are

•••••••••

~does it say about the'duties of children to Qarents?

.~ F~t, honor, se70 d-obediense, and
./ ~~ _. third-care

/
for,..their.necessities•



____~Inwhat way do 'children today in a modern

<fir~ I have indicated a 1a~k of resp~

-8-

time~ this commandment?
•for the father in calling him an old man or

7'
calling him g~ or by some other name. This lacks honer.

~hi1d in his speech so ~that it is ir~veren? and ~srespect)Y1, it

breaks this commandment by his speech.~ if a child disregards an injunction.by
-- 7--~ )'

the parents solemiy 1a~d upon him by his daddy, then that's a violation. It's an

amazing thing to me how much smarter many children are and feel that they can manage

better,.,than their fath"rs can instruct them.
Now the ~ are going tn have to tell you about bed t~, they are going to have to

tell you about pets in t~se,

regularly, they are going to have

they are going to have to tell you about ta~ing a bath7
to tell you about your dates and how to manage your7

timP and how to apply yourself in school.

It's ~la~a1so when a

think you - as in Matthew

child does not c~ about the necessities of his parents. I

15: 36, He said to the pharisees, "you make void the law of, ;7

God by your tradition, you say with reverence to any part that it is devoted to God, but

you cannot take care of your mother and father, you are becoming hypocrites".

Now I think there are(ii;itati"0ns2to this commandment. I think that @a parent commands

a child to steel, does the law say that he ought to obey his parents. I think there would
. ......7 ~

be a limitation that children obey their parents in the ~ in the sphere of God's law
they need to do this .lfby!- f~'~J ~ 1/6. hln•.~ .•.~~ we; cI2d J(cT~

, • <, •. '+> • I ~ _''''' I . J .s.::..r-tC:..v I '~.
/6.17 C..;tt...J,'I-;I;.-, ffI"',.,. ••.••.~ A. d.vld 1'1Cf.,hI "ill!lzm.,,; "",,>l"~ I r-'~,~ M ~ (i.,- ,Ga...•0 I

I am sure the~ of parents to children is to ~them, n~ them, that i~c~or
7

them physically, mentally and spiritually. They are to do this and instruct them in matters

of religion and,are to ~cip1~ne them when they di~~bey. The love of the parent over the

chid is never justif!ed except in this way. ;,Pe parent should never provoke his child to
It.- Wc*ra~ .._a~ ~ ...~_~ ~ ~ ~~,..IJ ~~

.." nJ!._~')".<ll-) e,;;l.. k '~ -4...:r-u- ~ ~~ Cj- ~ / 'r---,- ~ ~ /I '
I think a~vio1ates her place of honor in the chIlds life by the cares of society to

7 -
the regect of her children, but she is to live in good works before God.

~



my~jewe),s,

/

who came to

lve in_my
d they were brought to her.

e-o;I.n:--th~e,:"boys,

'exhibit_her~~inery

Now parents evade God's law when they fail to become the ag~ncy of teaching the child and~

not. And therefore 1 have sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity of Eli's house

iniquity whichihe knoweth; because his sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them

There were many parents in the old testament, there are mnny~about those who disobeyed

this law,fIssamuel 3: ll-14JuAnd the Lord said to Samuel, behold, I will do a thing to
'" r' 7Israel) at which both the ears of everyone that heareth shall tingl') in th~ day 1 shall

perform against Eli)all things which 1 have spoken concerning his'house: when 1 begin, 1

will also make an end. For 1 hRve tnld him that 1 will judge his house for ever for the

having him to develop through them.

y~narents say I will turn this over to th;65ay
'~-~~.- •..p! .. ..••....--,r ~,.

•

_ Proverbs 6: 20-22 That is their-corrections, to their
-eh-,L-r;....~?- '1-~ "F<~:r_"'7i~ i.tok.~ d4J w.j.l

spirit of love.~ ,).JJ.;::J.)J1". ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i:~ ~ W.J..-t.. ~ ~ fo../.4.., 'f-o \f:' .-a.. - ~¥P •

od~ Genesis 18: 19 This is the glorious thing in God's'are

it in ainstructions, and do

~venth,'~cCep~-y.our

~xth, always~~to.tWe

commandment for a son or a daughter to say, I gladly accept the God of my father and of j
::r. """-'- ~ .4,~. ~••.••...Jk,..;,;u ~ ~ C~ To~ '7M'\..I~ ~'14~

my sainted mother. I(v' ~ _~ /5".If ~ 11 -1n. '~~j ~: hvw- .:,~
~~_);('{)Tk.-~e:try#N ~~,~~~L..:f _~:,- 0-h,Q

y N~'" ~ ,,~ ,.•• ~-d";'~
them _ never-rrrr-your hand ag~st them and never say a word of ill-repute

~ .---!.'f-- 'ft, W-i.:J
cond JeaL hem Leviticus ]9: 3 ~ ~ - P"'~ I.......... / r " ~~ch, ~ ~ ))t~./ ' Ii

U!1'ird, r~)cii@~Afior them - Hebrews 12:9-# ,4,rJd~~-~~+O~~;'
~urt1}, _ 'Ne~r:a~~!!.Pisathem - Proverbs 30: 17~;r.;TN) v...(>c/C4 't"I..-~~ -~~ ~f\oU~ ~, ,~ 4e.. ~ • ~ .....:f' .+<z-r<A- n.••••••••••••~ n.. V'~."~ t.r. ~
.;.,".h ,~bep'\,.t,hem _ Ephesians 6: 1:.3cQlll!L.lolh~nyou are called, go where you are sent and~ _ / 7 - ,

re~ from what they forbid you~ ~ ~ f>~ -~~) ~ q.,~ '"

shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever."
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.->,~s'1--~
have been talking
S-L...>r'Y'ov~ !reat ,_great

~M.t~
,

about?

Now Christian can be trusted, he will do right, he will tell his children what is right.
I

is a life-preservin, and life-giving and life-
in which you live.

land, long on the ear~h and that's a~tremendo

thy mother: Bind them continually upon thine heart, and tie them about thy neck. When

Proverbs 6: 20-22 says: "My son, keep thy father's commandment and forsake not the law of
c _

~e answer is

where he

beyed~e co~~~ent of your

awakes t, it shall talk with thee."

thou:MaLkK, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and when thou

~Another memorable fulfillment of this
spoke to the house_of therRechabites:

father and kept all the precepts, therefore, ,
Ia man to stand before m~ for ever.

t

God said, the son of Rechab should not want

of these

,des.c.ribed

woman, knew the teaching of God

ng just as Je:

eallle~_sha!l_eat_it."

£n this world and this law of life.

ather, and d~spiAeth_to_obey.his_mother, the~ravens of
have suffered and have not received the promise.

of

ick.it.•out,,sh'

Hours.With The Bible, gives test;.iJl1<1.nythat

Adam Clal,'k~hen he was a child, "my;mother._a_Scot
the.~a

them. It shows

and the enforcement of this l~w in family life, one day told me that if I did not obey her"

What about the last part of that promise?

Rechabites near,....--.. ..•

~

frightened me because the n~xt day'.l-was-in th~ wood
as she looked at him and po~~ in2er at him and quoted ~He said it

in~a...treecawing and

this law to the children and they shall
~

commandment that the parents should teach all

cawing and I threw up my ~and~ over V;.pyrd ran home ~.:ryingilOh ~y.es: Dh ;:'Y••eyes:

Now religious instructions to their children in~ elaborated on this
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wake up and when they shall walk out of the gates it shall be a part of their home-life

a part when they walk, a part when they sleep and it is going to be inscribed on the

doors and the windows, "Honor thy father and thy mother". When he steps out of his bedroom

there is the inscription, when he goes through t~e gste he sees, honor thy father and thy

mother.

'\i It's

and

he

'hen a young P~1.0'

~ They sa
ows all thehm;wers'.

sometimes between the ages ofi!0ur:>

comes from, it's a
tell him

:7

you know just-about

says, "yo.uve

you knew anything

ol,rh:t

that is to be known."

One day ar.bo

I didn'

ever saw" when his father asked him how that was, the s0E-answered,

moron, it means a wise fool - someone who thinks he knoRs it all and you can't
--- . \?"

anything. Fortunately, these sOp'homores become seniors.

eve
Now this scripture says that the young man is go~ng to listen

going to be like th~dig~SOn who goes on sowing his wild

to his father. Now if he is
7

oats and cutting a wide path

and stepping out bf the traces, are his d~going to be 10n&-Qn_the~10ng1 No, somewhere

along the way life is going to cut him down and disease is going to take over.
ou, they've~are we to'hOnQr,_tny~n~r

you, they've.p.Eovided_y~ in your weakness, they love you, they watch ove~ur interest.

~are you going to honor them, with your respect, with true reverence,with your constant~~-------~--------______7 ----
affection and love. ~",,,"-nf VntlToarents. do-theabest'vou can for them in old age.

Never cause them pain by doing evil. Always commend them to God.

the most magnificent of all eaIfhly kinssl. honored h~with the same reve-

rence rising up to meet h~r, bowipg himself to her, giving her the place of honor and at the

right hand. And yet behold a greater than Solomon is here.

though he was :overn~r_o~~~~. though he had been mistreated many, many wa:s;

when his aged father came to him he bowed himself down to the earth before his fathe~ ~- -- i-' _..._-- -7"



n his heart and he turned her over to
~ 7 •, )

care-for-her,
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os_s, still had

O-take,. "nrl_ nerfoI:m the lovin

Honor thy father and thy mothe~)accepting your~nts God.{

In .A January,( 24 American s~ldier, repudiated their nation and publicly announced that

they were staying ~: the comm~st world. This was ~he first time in history that wholesale
(7

defection and t~oats had taken place.cS'@ did this happen? Investigators began a search for the answer. They tried to find

the cause of this staggering fact.

Here is what

honorable in

they found: 16 of the 21 came from broken homes, fathers and mothers were not- 7 -
the eeginninp;, thus their children were &2D taught this commandment.

Sixtee1l were described as unloved, unwant;p, withdrawn, without friends.~ r - 7
If we were going to estimate just what happened here, what _\o10uld you say1

••••••

"'"

There can be but

this commandment.

going to survive we must pay attention to

est.man, I

BPpiest hour~ were those that I spent on ~nday_afternoons

d ,y.olld.eryou bid him

to d,,- for the conques t oftthe world and of death

but from_your. graveln the church

trust in God and that also he wi11 t
.., e?e

dea,h pf his mother in wr~tinp his devotion '~Qh::.piO:,s",:mo::er,

truthful a sou,as I have ever found in the world, your poor old

,Tom.has_fallen_ :!ery lonely, very lalll" and broken in this prilgrimage of his. You cannot

Thomas

with my father.

.•.••...

and hell does verily lie in that.~

Yes, the enriching huma~ ties that we hallow here are something that may abide forever.

and have a

for I hnve thoueht ma~y t1mes u
...."" 4J!(• yo

t~an-they __h~d, and through it all I had instilled in my heart the

give.me., fit the wav of trying to 5.t::tl!&ele
~

I think there

deeD abiding need always to respect and to honor their wishes.

better chanc

t/' me~t a

have sought to
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There is one word that

ar-lmtl>.By sho'!fing_your./
", • '71 think would be one of the greatest ways which you

is._built of logs and stone, of tiles and post and piers,.a

ome-1s.1l~i~4\Of loving dee?s that stand a_thousand-years."When you become a part of
the family of God, that will stand all the test" ~- ."".'

j~6w1~~~/O~./~
~~~~~i!uJ&Ptj$~Y ,<'

~~zL~~~7k~81#'~,~ JhJtI'~~

~~,~~~.l!/~f;41 ~!
~ &:I:;ir/Y1~7'~ ~ c:i. h, ~fP /o..:l~.

0~"7~ ~ ~ 4k~-(;DTY\~&'~~~ V?"
c '
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